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Having survived the cyclone, over 20 LBT members quickly 
organised to support the community, despite being similarly 
affected in the wake of its destruction. According to Azu, 
many of them had to walk great distances to come help at 
the community kitchen for over two weeks. Azu recounted 
that “with no public transportation available, we had to walk 

 
 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marginalised Communities are 
at the Forefront of Response 
and Recovery Efforts in Times 
of Crisis in Timor-Leste 

 
 

Just a day after the destruction waged by 
Cyclone Seroja in Dili, Ti  mor-Leste that 
led to 41 deaths and 4,022 people being 
displaced, members of the LGBTI 
community and a joint force from Arcoiris 
set up a community kitchen that served 
meals to over thousands in need of food 
and clean drinking water in their 
neighbourhood of Bidau. As the torrential 
rain swept away  was the spirit of 
solidarity in communities, as food, clean 
water, women’s hygiene kits, and 
essential household goods were supplied 
to over 200 families, including material to 
rebuild houses in affected areas in Dili. 

 

 
Once the community were aware of the kitchen’s existence in Bidau, several women in the neighbourhood approached and 

volunteered to help prepare meals and provide clean drinking water using the available food stock in the Arcoiris centre until 

more supplies arrived from friends & families. “Once the food is ready, over 100 people covered in mud came with their containers 

to collect meals for their family,” said Azu a frontline staff member of Arcoiris. Due to the increasing number of people arriving 

in need of food and other essentials, the kitchen extended their initial one-week service plan to over two weeks to cater to 

families, as they attempted to rebuild and recover from the calamity. This kitchen was also set up last year after the 2020 flood 

in March with support from private donors and later they distributed food essentials to LGBTI community supported by Plan 

International & Outright LGBTI Emergency Action Fund.  
“Now when we pass by and greet the 
neighbours, they would respond and 
smile at us, while some even greet us 
first and call us by our names. Before, 
you’d never expect this” 

here early in the morning and walk back home in the night after serving the community. luckily, on some occasions, some friends 

with bikes offered to take us back home, and thanks to Plan International, they provided a motorbike for our use during the service.”  

For two weeks at the community kitchen in the Arcoiris centre, these LBT members focused on all aspects of running the kitchen, 

starting from building it to collecting supplies, distributing materials, alongside supporting to rebuild some houses. Azu noted that 

they “are a bit tired now and there is still a lot on the list to be done.” A month has passed since the cyclone hit Dili; however, 

many other organizations are still working to support at the 17 evacuation centres remain open, hosting the displaced people. 

Regardless of the ongoing discrimination towards the LGBTI community in the country, these members continue embracing their 

act of humanity and building a stronger team to serve those in need. “With big hearts, we are happy that our sense of solidarity is 

seen as we help the community. This act of love is bigger than anything else. From all these activities, we would also like to tell the 

community that we will continue to contribute to the community, and this can only get stronger if we are also respected.” Seeing 

the continuous support from these LBT members, in the past few days, Azu and his LBT colleagues observed some positive changes 

in the attitudes of community members towards them. “Now when we pass by and greet the neighbours, they would respond and 

smile at us, while some even greet us first and call us by our names. Before, you’d never expect this,” shared Azu and his two other 

colleagues, Joker and Lula. Read more here 

 

Some LBT members of Arcoiris in the front line supporting the community kitchen. Photo: Arcoiris Timor-Leste 

https://asiapacific.unwomen.org/en/news-and-events/stories/2021/05/timor-lestes-marginalized-lgbti-community-lead-front-line-response-to-cyclone-seroja?fbclid=IwAR2jqnJt9HmPqK-ZhBGBO7zUdPg81Ir1JhM5Bj02FGwPeQg2HPjc_dL9N7Q
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Together for Equality: Preventing and Responding to Gender-Based Violence in Timor-Leste to enhance efforts for all women and girls in 
Timor-Leste to enjoy their right to live free from gender-based violence, and access quality essential services. 

 

Together for Equality photo glossary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The unseen 

strands: 

Looking at 

the state of 

violence and 

gender in 

Timor-Leste 

The unseen 

strands: 

Looking at 

the state of  

May 24 2021-'Together For Equality' project held its 

1st Joint Steering Committee meeting chaired by 

United Nations Timor-Leste Resident Coordinator 

Mr. Roy Trivedy, joined by participating UN Heads 

of agencies (UNDP, UNFPA, UN WOMEN & IOM) 

and government and CSO partners. Crucial to this is 

to ensure better synergies among entities involved 

to eliminating GBV in TL 

 

June 10 2021-UN Women and UNTL discuss the 

progress on the Safe Campus initiative to continue 

the commitment in enhancing women and girls’ 

learning opportunities and place to pursue their 

dreams through creating a safer campus 

environment. The Safe Campus is part of the 

Together for Equality project supported by KOICA 

and jointly implemented by four UN agencies, UN 

Women, IOM, UNDP and UNFPA. 

25 June 2021-Ministry of Public Work and UN 

Women discussing collaboration plan to enhance 

gender-sensitive infrastructure and making 

infrastructure development safe for all, especially 

to women and girls. This initiative is part of the UN 

Joint Programme "Together for Equality - 

Preventing and responding to gender-based 

violence in Timor-Leste" a project funded by KOICA 

and implemented by UN Women, UNDP, UNFPA 

and IOM with strategic guidance from UN Resident 

Coordinator. The continuation of partnerships 

informed by the Scoping Study on Safe Cities in 

Timor-Leste conducted in 2018 by UN Women. The 

study highlighted public perceptions of sexual 

harassment and recommendations for making 

public spaces safe for women and girls.  

 

28 June 2021- Four UN implementing Agencies (UN 

Women, UNDP, UNFPA and IOM) of “Together for 

Equality” (Hamutuk ba Igualdade) Project 

organize quarter two update meeting with KOICA 

Timor-Leste office as part of regular quarterly 

meeting to update the project’s progress of 

activities during the implementation of quarter 

two activities. The meeting was participated by the 

four UN implementing agencies’ representatives 

and KOICA’s representatives in Timor-Leste.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/UNTimorLeste/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXN7l4QwozuJtbjxkipau82c8R-HxAW9tBTYs2bdo8gPMQvGTwybPtV61y09pT5lQJROzmGWu49uEfP1Skv42IPHAB9PIdzkWcxAeoKhW_lPfNN1aKZtL6B6gAz4_2qSvGwYUjYatqWY5P-fHlWbB2PBKXWArm55080GjAEzUXXAQ&__tn__=kK-R
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Message from the former Head of Office for UN Women in Timor-Leste on the state of violence against women in the in country 
Date: Monday, July 5, 2021 
Authors: Sunita Caminha and Teresa Verdial  
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An elderly widow with her widow daughter and two children in Special Adminis- 
trative Region of Oe-cusse. Photo: UN Women/Helio Miguel 

Opinion Editorial (Op-Ed):  
 The Unseen Strands: Looking at the State of Violence and Gender in Timor-Leste 

 

Gender-equality activists gathered in Paris for the Generation Equality Forum in June, amid growing worldwide solidarity in 
support of each person’s basic right to live free of violence, regardless of gender identity, sexual orientation, age, abilities, skin 
colour or social status. In Timor-Leste, gender equality and social inclusion have been key principles since the struggle for 
independence, and up until today. 
 
With this progress around us, we have been reflecting on violence, especially violence against women and girls that still makes 
the news and our Facebook feeds, in places with familiar names, such as Lahane, Kutet or Rai Kotu, and in familiar settings, such 
as homes, orphanages, schools, on the street, in taxis, markets, offices and even social media. 
 
As we reflect, it becomes clear that this violence is connected to more factors than we have been seeing, or perhaps than we have 
wanted to see. The strands that produce the violence in our community are spliced like the inner tali of a bote, woven tightly from 
behind to hold the basket together. 
 
We make many efforts to promote a peaceful and non-violent society, yet when faced with violence in its various forms, we often 
respond to individual cases, without letting those incidents inform our view of the whole. In fact, we have allowed violence to 
increase divisions between individuals and groups. This further prevents us from taking an overall view and breaking the cycle of 
violence and endangers our progress as a country. 
Greater attention must urgently be paid to all forms of violence and recognizing their links to gender inequality and violence 
against women and girls. We must also take particular note of those forms that are less visible, less read more here. 
 

 

An elderly widow with her daughter and two children in Special Administrative Region of Oe-cusse. Photo: UN Women/Helio Miguel 

 

 

 

https://asiapacific.unwomen.org/en/news-and-events/stories/2021/07/the-unseen-strands
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The Generation Equality Forum (June 30 - July 2, 2021)  

The Generation Equality Forum is the most catalytic global gathering for gender equality held in the last quarter century. 
Convened by UN Women and co-chaired by the Governments of France and Mexico, with the leadership and participation of 
youth and civil society, the Forum is a once-in-a-generation moment to advance global gender equality. Ahead of the generation 
equality forum in Paris, a number of events has been featured and engaged changed makers across generation from around the 
world in a "countdown to the Generation Equality Forum. Let’s hear what these change makers have to say after attended these 
discussions:  
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UN Women Timor-Leste 
UN House Compound, Rua de Palacio das Cinzas-Caicoli, Dili, Timor-Leste. 
Tel: +670 33311220 
Contact: tl.communications@info.unwomen.org 
Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/unwomentimorleste  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/unwomentl 

 

 

RESOURCES ON GENDER EQUALITY AND WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT 
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Six Ways You Can Take Action Against Gender-Based Violence 
 
Gender-based violence is a pervasive human right and which can be devastating, including death and has been 
considered as a global priority that requires collective action.  Prevention plays a central role in efforts in ending 
the root causes of this form of pervasive violence. Each of us could contribute to prevent this form and violence 
and here are some actions you can take to prevent it. 

physical violence within the 12 months preceding the survey3. In other countries 
experiencing COVID, 

reports of domestic violence have increased between 20 – 30% in just a few months. 
 

 

Being Human 

Harmful gender stereotypes deny millions of women and girls their rights to peaceful life. We all have a role to 

dismantle these stereotypes to achieve that peace. Listen to Klamar's song here countering gender stereotypes 

and embracing women’s critical role in peacebuilding and mediation.  

UN Women through the WPS program with the generous fund from Japan - The Government of Japan, has been 

working with women mediators at Diresaun Nasional Prevensaun Konflitu in Ministério do Interior to strengthen 

its gender responsive mediation practices, as part of the National Action Plan 1325 on Women, Peace and 

Security. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3hwd_PAmGI  

 List of Referral Number and Essential Services   
 

We hope that homes can be a safe place for women and girls as they stay home to slow the spread of coronavirus. 
If you do not feel safe, Uma Mahon (shelters), Fatin Hakmatek, counselling and information is still available and 
ready to help you. For further assistance, please contact MSSI at 77257439 or Fatin Hakmatek at 
3321562/77254597. To access all the available referral number, click here: https://hamahon.tl/ 

 

 

COVID-19 Impacts on Women and Girls                                                                      
Women and girls are disproportionately affected by crisis, such as COVID-19 pandemic. These impacts are mainly 

rooted in the structural barriers and pre-existing gender inequalities in society. In the context of Timor-Leste’s 

ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, women and vulnerable groups are heavily impacted as they are living a double 

burden in every sphere. Rede Feto (the umbrella of Women’s Organization in Timor-Leste) in their recent study 

on “Gender Analysis of Covid-19's Impact on Women's Economic Empowerment” identified that around 40% of 

vulnerable women has higher probability to encounter difficulties and barriers to receiving the government’s 

subsidy and read more here. 

 

 UN Women Weekly Media Monitoring: 

 Read UN Women weekly news round-up, catch all gender equality and women’s empowerment news from 
government, civil society, development partners and others covered by the media during the period from April-
June 2021. Click here to read. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3hwd_PAmGI
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